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SCIENTIFIC and techno logical activity in countries which are economically 
poor and have no scientific tradition are in a permane nt crisis of sc lf
confidence and sense of purpose . There is acute awareness that such 
activities afC unequally distributed between countries, and that a great deal 
of what is produced in peripheral areas is usually based on questions asked 
and interests pursued in other coun tries. 1 There are also mounting doubt s 
CIS to whether the little science and technology produced in peripheral 
countries have any useful impact on the pressing social and economic 
problems they face .2 In the 1960s, awareness of these difficulties led to a 
profusion of national and international science-planning agencies, and to 
efforts to direct scientific and technological research towards relevant social 
and economic tasks. Howeve r, it is now increasingly clear that the 
administrative and bureaucratic arrangements created for this purpose are 
neither fulfilling their goals nor inclined to reduce their size or powers to 
allow research workers a freer hand. in Brazil, one of the earliest decisions 
taken by the first civilian government to emerge after 20 years of military 
rule was the creat ion of a mi.nistry of science and technology. Support fo r 
research did not, howeve r, improve. 

The situation is compounded by the emergence of rhe so-called " high 
technologies"-mostly electronics and biotechnology- which seem to 
flourish within market-oriented companies with all kinds of unusual links 
with un iversity and governmental research centres; they possess an 
institutional flexibility which tends to be scarce in less de veloped coun tries. 
High technologies require extremely sophistica ted research and research 
institutions; innovations may offset each other very rapidly , turning 
obsolete rccently acquired equipment and scicntific skil ls; and they spread 
out through all areas of scientific and technological work, bringing new 
instruments and concepts as well as the threat of widespread scientific and 
technologica l obsolescence. 

How can countries without much tradition of scien tific and technological 
research confront this situation? I have conducted a survey of about 300 
scientific and technOlogical " research units" in Brazil} and I have concluded 

'On the oontributions of Latin American cOllntrie ~ to jntern3tion~1 science. see Garfield, 
E .. " Latin American Research' ·, CUfrenl Contents, XVt (7 May and 14 May, t984). 

~ See Wade, NichOlas, "Third World Sciencc and Tcch nology Contributes Feebly 10 
Devetopmcnt"', Science, CLXXXJX (5 September, 1975). pp.770-776; and Salomon, 
lean·lacque~, ·'Ll Science ne garumit pas Ie dtveloppement"· , FUlUribles (June 1984), 
pp. 37-68. 

3 The rc.search reported here is pari of the " In ternational Comparative Study on the 
OrganiZation and Performance of Research Units' ·, co·ordinated by the Division of Science 
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that, despite its known p roblems, unive rsity research may s till be the best 
approach to making scie nce better and more useful to society. 

The Search for So/uriolls, Old alld New 

The traditional approach to scientific growth in less developed countries 
was to invest as much as possible in the educatio n of scientists of high 
quality, in the hope that they wou ld stimula te the improveme nt of 
educational institutions and make local governments and firms awa re of the 
importance o f scientific research. lnvestment was centred mostly in 
university resea rch departments, o r , in a few cases. oriented towards 
isolated institutes ofh igh-quatity research.~ General opti mi sm regarding the 
beneficial ro le of scientific research reinfo rced the scientists ' prestige and 
a utonomy , but did nOI necessarily improve their contribution to the solution 
of short-term problems. This le d to growing scepticism and reaction against 
the claims made on behalf of academic research: 

The liberal tradition of university autonomy became an instrument of resisting 
political pressures. In its dual role as a si te of contention and a barrier against 
external intervention , the university came undcr suspicion and criticism from the 
power-holders. It was a place for a kind of research guided only by its own goals. 
without much contact with concerns emerging from its economic and social 
e nvironment .s 

This was the attitude in Europe whe re universities had a t radition a nd 
reputation for high achievement. It was different in Latin America. The re, 
the values of academic autonomy had nOl becn linked wit h pure research; 
rather , they were o fte n linked with intense social and po litica l activity .6 This 

and Technology Policies of UNESCO, which provided its main questionnaires and research 
methodology. The work in Bralil was supported by the Financiadora de Estudos e ProjetOS 
(financing agency for studic$ and projects). " Research uni ts" are defin cd here as the 
minimum working team in a research institution, formed usually by a rC!iearch leader, other 
scientists and engineers and technicians. For II full description of the project and some of its 
early rcsults. see Andrews, Frank A. el al .. Sciellli/ic Prod!!CIiv/ly (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, t979) . 

• Thc best Latin American example of an academic institution outside the universities is 
probably the Instituto Venezolano de Investigaciones Cie ntlficllS. See Vcssuri. Hebe. "EI 
Papel Cambiante de 1a Invcst igaci6n Cient lfica Acad~mica en un Pals Perirtricu", in Diaz, 
Helena. Tf.""xera. Yolanda and Vessuri , Hebe, La Ci .. ncill PcrifhiC(l (Caracas: Monte Avila 
Editores. 1983), pp. 37-72: ~nd Vessuri. Hebe, "The Search fo r a Scicntific Community in 
Venezucla: From Isolation to Applied Research", !>Iinen'a, XXII (Summer 1984), pp. 196-
235 . Examples for Brazil are lile Centro Brasileiro de Pesqui~as Fisicas (Brazilian centre (or 
physics research) and the Inst ituto de Matem:1tica PUr.l e Aplicada (institute of pure and 
applied mathematics). both in Rio de Janeiro and now associated with thc Conselho Nacional 
de Dcscnvolvimcnto Cicntifioo e Technol6git.'O (national council for scientific and technological 
development); and the insti lUlO de Frs i~'a Tennea (institu te of theoretical physics) in SLio Paulo. 

s Salomon, 1.-1., op. Cil., p. 42. 
6 See Schwartzman, Simon, "The Focus on Scientific Activity" . in Clark. Burton. E. (cd.). 

Perspec/i,'ts in Highu Edw:/lIiQn: Eight Disciplim.,y (I/ld Comparalive Views (Berkeley: 
University of California Prc$S, 1984); Schwartzman , Simon, "The Quest for Univel"lji ly 
Research : Policies and Research Organization in Latin America", in Wittrock. Bjorn and 
Elzinga, Aant (eds), The Unil'usity Re~'ear(h Syslem: Th~ Public Policies of the Hom e of 
Scientists (StOCkholm: Almqvist & Wike~ell lnterna tiona l , 1985), pp. 101-11 g. 
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activity demanded amo ng other things that scientific research aim at 
changin g social and economic conditions . In its most recent fo rm , this view 
dates at least from the Second World War and has close affinities with the 
views popularised by Frederic Joliot-Curie in France and J. D. Bernal in 
England in the years before the war. Science was regarded as a tool for 
econom ic development and planning. Scientists began to argue that their 
social responsibility should not be limited to scientific d iscoveries in 
universities-they wanted to participate in all decisions affect ing society. 
Political participation was looked upon as necessary for the influence they 
sought; the creation of politically powerful planning insti tutions for the 
guidance of scien ti fic research was considered the obvious path to follow. 

There is an inherent tension between the values of acade mic freedom and 
planning- but scientists think (hat this tension would not exist if they were in 
charge. However, the politicisat ion of scientists and their en tanglement in 
administrative matters created new difficult ies. For one thing . it reduced the 
legitimacy of the marc academic research undertaken primarily out of 
intellectual interest. It is ce rtainly true that large expendi tures by poor 
countries on scien tific and technological research should be mindful of loca l, 
socia l and economic problems. It is also true thai much strictly academic 
research is based on stereotyped views about what is " really scientific" . 
derived from random experiences of residence in foreign cou ntries while 
working for the doctorate. Nevertheless, these views can easily turn into 
allacks on intellectual quaJity and i nlO attempts to control scie ntificresearch 
in all its aspects. "This is a luxury the country cannot afford" becomes a 
standard way of condemn ing even inexpensive forms of scien tific research 
which make no claim to have an immediate pract ical application. At the 
same time , belief in the necessity of planning leads to the creation of 
cumbersome , cost ly and usually ineffective planni ng agencies ;? it leads to 
the precipitation of na'ive and crude decisions about what is most urgent. ft 
is also associated with attacks on the very notion of freedom in rescarch
attacks which are often made with the support of members of Ihe scientific 
commu nity irself. Finally, it frequently leads to large expenditures in fields 
which are thought to be of great practical importance. although the path 
from research to practical social and economic benefits is not clearly 
envisaged . 

As the idea of the pl anning of science came to be accepted , scientists we re 
frequentl y excluded from the deliberations. One poss ible reason fo r this 
exclusion is thai planning is often adopted by military and conservative 
regimes which wish to keep scient ists. who may be progressivists or radicals. 
at a distance. An additional explanation is that, in high ly bu reaucratic 
planning age ncies, an unavoidable tension exists between bureaucrats and 
managers , on the one ha nd, and scientists and technological research 

7 Aotonocr , M. and Avalos, I. , La Plam'jitQtioll Umoria (Cancas: CendcslAtcnco, 1980). 
Their criticisms of the Venezuelan plans for science and technology could be easily applied 10 
Brazil. 
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workers on the other. Theconseq uence on num erous occasions has been the 
alienation of scientists from the very planning bureaucracies they helped to 
create and legitimate. 

A further consequence of the alleged planning of science has been the 
enfeeblement of traditional arrangements for assessing the quality of 
scientific research. Academic research has traditionally been subjected to 
assessment by some variant ora review by peers; this has been the case in the 
selection of papers for pubBcation in academic journals, in the distribution 
of grants for research, in the appointment of scientists , and in all the other 
processes by which what is considered scientifically superior is given 
precedence over what is scientifica lly inferior. 

In the sma ll and isolated seltings of scientific work characte ristic o f 
countries with little scientific tradit ion, it is important that the standa rds 
applied should be those of the international scientific community. 
Otherwise parochialism and nepotism are very likely. Applied research is 
supposed to be controlled by considerations of cost-effectiveness, imposed 
by the mechanisms of the market or by political decision. When research is 
under the control of plan ning agencies, which allege that they are guided by 
long-term perspectives, neither strict academ ic standards nor market 
mechanisms operate. This can confer some advantages. With evaluation 
based only on peer review, financial support tends to be concentrated on 
well-established institutions and research topics, and new resea rch 
institutions and new and risky projects may have little chance to get under 
way. Also, short-term considerations of market costs may hinder 
technological research projects with long periods of maturation and 
uncertain profitability. This is why some planning and estimates of future 
possibilities are certainly necessary; but attempts at comprehensive and 
long-term planning can easily lead to disregard of stringent assessment, and 
to incompetence in institutions. 

If neither enti.rely competitive nor planned sc-ience seem 1'0 work 
satisfactorily , what about profit-oriented research and development? One 
feature of modern high technology seems to be the large amount of research 
and development carried on in their own laboratories by pri vate 
corporations in the richer countries. This fact has encouraged the idea that 
research in poor countries should also be placed under profit-making 
firms-this is very much at the centre of the current debate in Brazil about 
the country's computer industry. At one extreme, it has been argued that all 
the existing arrangements for research in universities and for tbe planning of 
research and development should be dismantled and replaced by the free 
market, induding the active presence of multinational corporations, which 
are supposedly the seed-bed of advanced technology. Opponents of this last 
position advocate the protection of research and deve lopment of domestic 
firms from international competition ; they also call for the establishment of 
links between university centres of research , governmenta l research 
institutes and private industry. The current Brazilian policy follows the 
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second line in theexpeclation that domestic firms will do their own resea rch. 
Neither side seems to expect anything from governmentally supported 
research and development carried on in universities. The universities have 
in fact been the neglected part of the Brazilian " informatics" policy of the 
lasl few years,s 

A superficial interpretation of the technological achievements of some 
count ries in Asia which have recently become industrialised , seems to 
confirm that this should indeed be the next step for all poor countries. 
However. it is clear that market forces by themselves do not seem to 
stimulate the development of research at the periphery.9 On the contrary, a 
freely operating market helps to concentrate scientific research in regions 
with better external condi tions for advanceq technological research , such as 
congeniaJ universities, skilled manpower , and suppli ers of sophistica ted and 
reliable instruments and materials. If these conditions exist, the market can 
help to assure tbe quality of the research and development done by private 
firms which bear the risks of enterprise. Protected companies, whether 
privately or publicly owned, enjoying monopolies and benefiting from 
governmen tal subsidies, are likely to conduct ex pensive and quite useless 
research and development of poor quality , which continues because there is 
no controlling assessment for scientific quality or cost-effectiveness. It drags 
on ou l of sheer bureaucratic inertia. 

To convert onese lf to the "Asian model"-which , on closer scru tin y, turns 
out to be less oriented to the free market than is often said-might destroy 
much of what has already been ach ieved, without providing any assurances 
about the future. Yet to disregard the "Asian model" risks the perpetuation 
of expensive, demanding and often obsolete research establishmen ts. The 
real difficuJty may consist in attempting to solve the problems of scientific 
and technological development through policies based on sweeping 
gene ral isations and ideologies , without any proper unde rstanding of the 
realities involved . 

University and Non-University Research ill Brazil 

As in many o ther countries, scientific research in Brazil is concentrated in 
universities or is linked in other ways to the higher educational system. 
Brazilian higher educational institutions have not provided the best possible 
env ironment for scientific research , 10 Today, research is concentrated in a 

! Schwartzman , Simon, " High Tcehnology and Self Relilln~e: Brazil Enters the Computer 
Age" , in Botelho. A. and Smith, P. H . (cds), Thf! Computer Q!H!slian ii' Brazil: HiSI! 
Technp[ogy in {/ Dt,'doping Soclt'ly (Cambridge, Mass .: Center for International Studies, 
MassaehusscIts Institute ofTechl1ology, July 1985), pp. 1-40. 

9 Duggcr. William M., "The Nature of Capital Accumulation and Technological Progress-in 
Modern Economy" , Joumal of Economic IssutJ. XVIII (September 1984). pp. 799-823. 

10 On Ihe relalil)ns between scientific research and un i ~ e rsities in WC1itern societies see 
Ben-David, Joseph. Th e Sci,mlil/'s Roll' ii, Socitry (Englcwood Cliffs: Prentice I-Iall, 1971). For 
Brazil, sec Schwartzman, Simon. FormOl;i/O da COl1umidade Cil'lIIifica 1<0 BrllSil (Rio de 
13neiro and Sio Paulo: Cia . EdilorD NacionallFlNEP, J979); and "Struggling to be Born: The 
Scientific Community ill !:Inuil", Mine""" XVI (Wimer 1978) , pp. 545-580. 
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few major universiti es, wh ile most of the country's higher educational 
institutions do little research worth mentioning. The sample of "research 
units" which was drawn for my investigation was probably biased against 
university research, since it excluded individual scientists not working as 
members of groups . Nevertheless, it showed a remarkable concentration of 
units in universities or othe r higher educational inslitutions. (The term 
" universities" will be used hereafter in this large r sense.) A sma ller number 
of units were found in non-academic, non-teaching research insti tut ions, 
linked directly to state o r federal governmenta l "institutes". There was a 
sti ll small er number in fi rms, public or private. with provision for research 
withi n the firmll (Tab les I and Il) . 

TAB!,E 

Research Unit.f, Sciemists lind Fimwcial Resources by Type of IlIslillllion 

Institutional Location 

Estimated number of 
research units in selected 
regions and fields of 
knowledgea 

Number of units in sample 

Average number of 
research workers per unit 

Estimated number of 
resemch workers per 
sector 

Research 
Universities Institutes 

2,928 

172 

6.3 

18 ,446 

J,568 

84 

4.7 

7,369 

Firms 

278 

32 

1.142 

Total 

4,774 

288 

5.6 

26.957 

Estimated Budget for Research and Development for 1982 (US$)D 

USS per research unit: 90,846 300.102 596,852 217,461 

USS per research worker: 14,414 80,872 t35 ,679 38,837 

• The seleclI:d regions are lbeSlalcs of Rio de Janeiro. Sao Paulo , Rio Grande do SuI. Minas 
Gerais. Pernambuco. Babia lind Ihe Federal District (Brasilia). The fields of knowledge arc 
biological. medical. exact and eanh sciences, lechnology and lIgricLl ltural rese<lTch. A 
probabilistic. lwo-state sampling was adoplcd for the selection of the research units. The final 
sampling Tatio was 1116 for units in universities and research institutes. and 118 for units in firms. 
There was a 10 per cent loss of units in Ihe sample during field·work. Estimates lire 
extrapolations from the sample to the universe. For a fuU description of sampling proccdures. 
see luperj , Projeto ICSQPRU. Documento de Trabalho l. 0 Projew fCSOPRU no Brasil: A 
Amostra Brruileira (Rio de Janeiro: IUPERJ , 1984). mimeograph. 

b Dollar cstimates in this table wcre produced on Ihe assumption lhat half of the FNDcr. 
half of the Conselho Nacionol de Pe~quiS3~ ' funds for rCSl!arl!h and dc.veJopment and alllhe 
research budget or lhe Minisl~rio da Educadio were allocated to the universities. This r~ulls in 
~ total figure of US$266 million for J 982. II third of the fede ral budget for science and 
technology, or a fourth if expenditures of state·owned companies are induded in lha! total. 

" Preliminary research at the sampling stage showed very few established rcsear~h units 
within privalely owned firms in Brazil. It WllS impossible to ,l!,el even pr~limil1arv infornl~tion 
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TABLE II 

Expend/lUres of Ihe Brt/zilian Federal Governmenl 011 Science alld Technology, 
1980 and 1982 (in US! milliolls, 

A . General Expenditures under the Presidency or the Secrclaria de Planejamcnlo 
(planning secretariat) 

1982 

FNDcr (national fund for scientific and 
tecbnological development) 

I 
1980 

\ (,1l14.423 94.775 It"," 
CNPq (national council for scientific and 1 11" 1-" 42.445 111.906 " J , 

technological development) I 

FNDE (national fund for economic development) (~. ~ 36.781 
Other direct expenditures 0' 2.200 98.814 ", "1 , 

B. Expenditures by Mi~J';rF 
Agricultura (agriculture. including Embrapa) f\ Y 47.086 265.235 

,\ c, ~ 

Educ,u;ao (education. culture and sports) ~. (26.703 106.071 t 1.,) 
Minas e Energia (mines and energy) , r 33.611 
Industria e Comcrcio (industry and trade, including ( <121,040 

96.641 ",l. 
51.646 

, . , 
STI, the secretarial for indUStrial technology) , 

Saudc (health and sanitation) t, '1 8,559 
Transportes (transportation) f' \'-13,209 
Aeronfi utica (air force) -
Excrcilo (army) 11.878 
Marinha (navy) 1 , ' f l2.163 
Interior (interior) 0.702 
Justi<;a (justice) 
ReJaS'oes Ex1eriores (foreign affairs) 
Previd€mcia Social (social security) 

Total 

Research and Development ('Yo of tOlal 
expenditures) 

0.208 
0.607 

351.641 

2.1 

0:361 
0.313 
0,130 
0.025 

862,066 

3.6 

SoURCE: Brm:i!. Conselhll Nacional de DcscnvolvimcntQ Cicntifico e Tecnol6gico. JQ81.
OIfUmtlllO da Ulliilo para Ciil/da e TeOlOlogia : AIIOIafoes e Destaques (Brasilia: CNPq. 
Coordcna .. ao Editorial. 1982) Adopted exchange rales (for thc month of June) : for 1980. USS 
1.00 = CIS 52.69; for 1982. USS 1.00 :0 CrS 168.82. 

The figures in Table IJ are only approximate. The inclusion of a 
given expenditure under thc heading "science and teChnology" does 
nOl necessarily mean that research was in fact performed; also, an 
indete rminable part of the budgetary increase for science and technology 
between 1980 and 1982 is a ttributable to changes in accounting procedures. 
Finally , there are other sources offunds besides the federal government and 
the large public corporations. The slate of Sao Paulo provides more 

about research and development in firms in arms producLion: this wor!> was donc !)cfore the 
recent expansion of nra~iJ 's computer ind ustry. Large multinational firms operating in Brar-il 
u~uaJly do thei r research and development in thei r countries of origin . [II consequence , most of 
the "firms" referred to in this study are in fact stale-<lwned, production-oricntcd corporations. 

1, '" ",1 

i1 , 
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reSOurces for research and development in that region than does the federal 
govern ment, and the inclusion of its contribution would ce rtainly improve 
the picture of university resea rch. 

Universilies receive support only from the Fundo Nacional de 
Desenvolvimento Cientffico e Tecnol6gico (FNDCT, the national fund for 
scientific an d technological development) , which is ad ministered by FINEr 
(Financiadora de Estudos e Projectos, the financing agency fo r stud ies and 
projects), the Consctho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cien Hfico e 
Tecnol6gico and the Ministcro da Educacao. The Empresa Brasilcira de 
Pesquisa Agropccuaria (Embrapa , the Brazilian company for agricultural 
research, an agency of the ministry of agriculture) . can also enter into 
contracts with universities for the performance of research. The Conselho 
Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientffico e Tecnol6gico, however, has 
usually spent more than half its resources on the maintenance of its own 
institutes and on act.ivities other than on research. In 1982, the percentage it 
spent on research or st udy grants ([omell/o) was 47.1 per cent; in 1981 it was 
27.3 per cent. The MiniSlcrio da Educ[lcao pays thc salaries of research 
workcrs in the federal universities system; this does nor appear under the 
heading of "science and technology" . It does nol support research direcrly. 
Only part of the FNOCf goes to resea rch in universities, since it is also used 
to support military and other types of technological research done by 
different branehesofthe federal government. Finally, of Embrapa's US$142 
million in the budget of 1982. 30 million went to ·'administration and 
eo·ordi nation'·, 47 million for "strengthening agricultural research" and 65 
million for research and development. Most of Embrapa's research is 
carried on through its own institures and research cenl res. 

The com bined budget fo r research and development of the largest state 
corporations in Brazil is equivalent to the sum of resources available to the 
Conselho National de Desenvol vimento Cientffico e Technol6gico and thc 
FNDCf (Table Ill). These funds were affected by theeconomic recession in 
Brazil from 1982 to 1984. except for Petrobras-the Slate oil monopoly
where the sum remai ned stabl e, and in the Companhia Vale do Rio 
Doce- mining-where it expa nded rapidly. 

Although it is difficult to obtain prccise info rmat io n about expenditures. 
il is quite evident that while most research in Brazil takes place in 
universities, most financial resources are allocated to research in othe r kinds 
of research inslitutions. which arc presumab ly more amenable to 
considerations of policy. 12 

The discrepancy between the amount of activity and th e size of 
expenditure is matched by the difference in qualifications of the scientists in 
universities and those in other types of research. Doctorates are almost a 
prerequisite for leadership of a research unit in universiTies. but this is not so 

, ~ Dagnino. Rcnaro P" ··A Uni,'e rSidadt e 3 P"'MjuiSil C icntlfic'ol e T<"cnoI6gica". Revil·1a de 
AdminiSIfI/(riio (Sao Pauto). CX[X (1984) . pp. 60--77. 
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T ABLE III 

£xpendilUrr 0 11 Research and Development by the Six Largest Slate Compallies il! 
Bnuil, 1982, and Growth Rate be/ween 7979 fINd 1982 (in US$ millions) 

Petrobnis (oil) 
Telebn"is (communications) 
Vale do Rio Dace (mining) 
Electrobni.s (electricity) 
Siderbras (steel) 
Nuc1ebras (atomic energy) 

Total 

3 Exchange rate; US$1.00 = Cr$ 168.R2 . 
o Average yea rl y im:rea~e. 

Expendituresa 

48.997 
37.258 
16.348 
15.519 
13.623 
27.603 

155.076 

0.0 
-7.2 
35.5 

-28. ] 
-9.9 

-22.8 

- 8.4 

SoURCE: Brazil, Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimcnl0 Cien!ifico e Te<:noI6gico, SetOr 
Prodlllivo ES/awl: Dispelldios I'm Citllcia t Tl!cnologia , 1979-JJ2 (Brasnin: CN Pq, 
Coordena~iio Editorial, 1982), table 3. 

elsewhere (Table IV). The difference in fo rm al qualifications is not relat ed, 
however , to difference in remuneration . In 1983, when the data were 
collected , salaries in firm s tended to be consistently highc r than in other 
institutions, and were not related to formal education. Research units in 
universities were more poorly provided wi th auxiliary staff such as 
technicians; they had less equipment and they tended to decline in size. 
Members of research units in universities were also less satisfied with the 
services and equipment provided (Table V) . 

Driving Forces 

University and non-universi ty research are sharply contrasted , not only in 
terms of the support they receive. but in the way reso urces are obtained . 
While most research within firms is supported by the firms themselves, 
research in uni versities is almost who lly dependen t on external support 
(Table VI). In fact, almost 40 percent of all university units wou ld be unable 
to do any research at all without support from outside the un iversity. 
External sources are also quite different: unive rsity research gets support 
from gra nt-awarding bodies. mostly govern ment al. Research units in firms 
obtain exte-rnal fi nancial support from the sale of their research services by 
contract. Units in research institutes are less able than university uni ts to get 
support from grant-awarding bodies. and less well e ndowed by their 
parent-institutions than Ihe ones in firms. 

These differences in modes and sources of fi nancial support do not 
correspond with differences in the ex tent to which the resea rch done is 
applied or basic research (Table VB ) . The differences in preference for 
experimental deve lopment and pure research correspond to the terms of 
reference of the differen t types of institution. Each type of institution , by 
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TABLE IV 

EdllC(l/ioll {/lid Salaries of Sciellfis/s and Ellgineers, by Type of /IIsri/lllioll" 

Institutional Location 

Research 
Universities Institutes Firms Total 

Education: 
Unit leadersb with 78 30 6 56 
doctoral degrees (%) 
Non-leaders with 25 14 10 
doctoral degrees ("to) 
Leaders with 57 34 37 48 
studies abroad (%) 
Non-leaders with 20 19 8 17 
studies abroad (%) 
Salary: 
Those eaming morc than 
25 times the minimum 
wage ("to) .. 

with doctoral 
degrees: 62 74 64 
without: 12 24 6 12 

Coefficients of 
correlation between 
sa lary and years of 
education: 

leaders 0,25 0.30 0.14 0.10 
non-leaders 0.52 0.59 0.23 0.]7 

Those do ing outside consulting ('Yo): 
leaders 41 20 9 31 
non-leaders 28 12 9 21 

• ' ·Scientjst~ and engineers·· refers to research workers with university education. 
" ··Le;Jdcrs·· refers to per!iOns formally or informally in charge of research units. 
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< The Brazilian minimum wage 3t the lime was about USS60.00 per month. Sal~ries· of 
middle-dass se<:tors and wage diffe ren tials deereased dramatically in the years afte r the survey 
as a result of high iunation. rcccssiyc policies and wage controls. 

tradition or by the kind of task which it accepts. cultivates particular fields of 
science, and this in turn pa rtly determines whether it will usc experimental 
methods or some other method. Thus. firms work in technology and some 
branches of earth sciences, while universities deal mainly with basic aspects 
of biology and ph ysics, among others. (It is important to notice, however 
that basic" research makes uponly30per cc nt of all universi ty research.) Mnoy 
university scien tists are interested in doing applied resea rch , and do not lag 
far behind the other types of institution in their interest in doing it. 

Scientists in the uni versities, and more specially the leaders of research 
units, display a high degree of initiative which is not visible in other types of 
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T""l.E V 

Working ConclitiQm' ill Research Vllits 

Institutional Location 
Research 

Universities lnstitullts Firms Total 

Number of 0.39 0.58 0.89 0.50 
technicians per 
research worker 

Growth in ~ 1.9 0. 9 22,4 1.3 
number of research 
workers per unit , last 
three years (%) 

Units wi th access 52 54 78 56 
to computerised 
in formation 
systems (%) 

U nits with access \0 '0 75 96 80 
computerised data-
processing (0/,,) 

TABLE V I 

Percent«ge of Resources for Research Unils Origillaring from DlffUf'.1II Sources" 

Institutional Location 

Resources from units ' 
parent institution 

Support from grant-
awarding bodies in Brazirb 

Research contracts 

Other ~ources wilhin Brazil 
Foreign sources 

Units wholly dependent on 
non-institutional sources 
for research and 
development 

Research 
Universities Institutes Firms 

( Percentage) 

42 52 65 

45 2' 4 

4 9 30 

3 5 1 
5 1 9 

38 7 12 

Total 

50 

9 
] 

J 

26 

• Figures art: averages or percentage estimated h~' each unit leader about his own uni t : thus. 
they do nOI necessari ly add up 10 IOU per ecnt when laken together . AI! resources were ta~en 
in\() acrounl, including salarie5. 

b These bodies were the Consclho Nacional de Desellvolvi mcnl<l Cientlfico c Tcchnol6gko. 
FINEI' , Fundat;.:lo de AmpHTo ~ Pcsquisa de SilO Paulo (Sao P~ulo foundation ror re~earch 
support). etc. 
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T ABLE V II 

Killds of Research Preferred by Leaders of Research UllilS 

Institutional Location 

Research 
Universities inMitules Firms 

(Percentage) 

Mainly experimental 9 20 31 
development 

Mainly applied research 44 54 50 
Mainly pure research J(J 7 3 
All types of work 16 18 16 

Total 100 100 100 
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Total 

15 

48 
21 
17 

100 

institutions (Tables VIII , IX and X). They decide on the problems they will 
investigate, take the initiative in seeking the reSQurces without which their 
units coul d not survive, and make the decisions about how to dissem inate 
the resu lts of their research. This contradicts the usual assumption that 

TABLE VIII 

ModeJ of Arriving at Decisiom aboUl Research 

Institutional Location 
Research 

Universities Institutes Fi rms 
(Percentage) 

Through influcnce of 15 24 3 
financing institutions 

By institutions which 9 24 78 
control research unit 
By members of research 70 <is 16 
unit , according to practical 
or scienlific considerations 
Olher influences 6 4 3 

Total 100 100 100 

TOlal 

16 

21 

58 

5 

100 

universities in Brazil are so permeated by bureaucracy at the top, and apathy 
and indolence in the middle ranks, tha t there is no stim ulation or chance for 
an individual to exert himself. In spi te of their well-known deficiencies, the 
best Brazilian universities do apparently provide. for those of their academic 
staffs who seek them. the opportunities for initiat ive which are lacking in 
other types ofBraziJian scientific insti tutions. Of cou rse, these opportun ities 
are made possible by the existence of grant-awarding bodies which are 
external to the universities; such bodies can give their support direct ly to 
scie ntists, thereby enabling them to avoid the bureaucracy of th e un iversity. 
Certain institutional arrangemen ts also protect research units from most of 
the routine controls imposed by the universities. Among the~e are the 
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TABLE IX 

Ex/ema/lnfluences lIlld Secrecy in rhe Dissemination of Results 
(Scale: 1 = minimum,S = maximum) 

rnstitutional Location 

Research 
Universities Institutes Fimls 

Externlll determination 2.7 3.6 4.0 

Individual responsibility of 3.9 3.5 3.2 
unit members for 
dissemination of results 
Secrecy required about 1.7 2.4 3.8 
results of research 

TABU: X 

illi(iarive in the ProCllremen/ of SlIppor' for Reset/feh 

Insti tutional Location 
Research 

Universities Institutes Firms 
(Percentage) 

Leader of unit 52 33 16 

Scientists, engineers and 33 13 3 
technicians in unit 

Other members of 2 6 6 
institution in non-
administra tive positions 

AdministTative officers in 10 47 7S 
institution 

Others 3 1 

Total 100 100 100 

Total 

3. 1 
3.7 

2.2 

Total 

42 
24 

6 

28 

2 

100 

non-profit " foundations" controlled by a given public university or one of 
its departments or institu tes. The "foundations" arrange contracts with 
external institutions to appoint additional scientists who are not on regular 
academic appointment and supplement the salaries of the scient ists. 

Finally. scientists often enjoy a high place in public esteem, which gives 
them a position of autho rity within the university structure. and increases 
their sense of independence and self-confidence. JJ 

The freedom scientists enjoy within the univerSity is not without 
problems. Scientists often come into co ntlict with the central ad min istrat ive 
authori ties of their uni ve rsities about managing research money, the 

l ' On !his aspect 01 research in universities in the United Stllles see Cameron. Kim K , 
"Domains of Organizutional Effeetjven~ss in Colleges and Universitie~·· . A cad~m)' of 
Managemem Journal , XXIV (1981) pp. 25-47; Rnd Clark , Burton C. , Thf! Higher £duca lion 
SySltmz: Acudmll'c Orgol!izaliol! in Cross·Naliollul Perspecli l'e (Berkeley: Universi ty of 
California Press. 1983) . Sec also Geiger, Roger l. , ' 'The Home of Scientists: A Perspective on 
University Research''. in Wittrock, B. and Elzinga , A. (eds) , op. Cil. , pp. 53-72. 
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appointment of members of their research staffs and responsibility for 
teaching . The flexibili ty of the " foundations" is sometimes abused; it 
certainly is contrary to the principle of ce ntralised control and 
accountability. Scientists may become entangled in conflicts with their 
colleagues about the teaching of undergraduates and abou t activities outside 
research ; colleagues who do not do research enjoy much less independence 
and tend to regard scientists who do research as snobs who condescend to 
them. These strains are aggravated when research workers obtain salaries 
above the standard at their university, either through research fe llowships or 
by payments received for participation in specific investigations. The higher 
incomes of the scie ntists wbo do research explain why they tend to avoid 
participation in the ve ry active teachers' unions or other associations which 
Brazili an teachers join, aod why they arc relatively undiffcrenl to the 
demands to which Brazilian university teachers give so much energy. J4 

Research workers in research institutes or in the laboratories of firms 
enjoy much less freedom th an their acade mic counterparts. in research 
institutes, scientists are far more subject to guidance or even prescription 
from the institutions wh ich supply their financial support. In fi rms , they are 
almost entirely controlled by the institutions where they work. They are 
subject to more stringent control ove r the dissemination of their resu lts; 
secrecy is freq uently enjoined on them. On the other hand their sa laries are 
higher and t.hey do not need to seek funds to maintain their research units. 

The bodies providing financial support have little influence on the 
decisions of research uni ts about the themes they will investigate. It is . of 
course , possible that the leaders of research units have exaggerated their 
independence when responding to our questionnaire. Grant-awarding 
bod ies might well influence the direction of resea rch by al locating resources 
for the study of some topics rather than others, through bargaining with 
resea rch institu tes, o r simpl y by announcing programmes that affect a 
research unit 's selection of the topics on which it wi ll do its research. 
Scientists may adjust their projects to the grant-awa rding bodies while 
thinking in all good conscience that the decisions on research themes remain 
wit h them. Yet grant-awarding bodies are not completely free either to 
influence the activities of scientists according to their own desire. Far one 
thing , these bodies often allocate resources incrementally , i.e .. they are 
constrained by what they have done in the past. Furthermore, they solidt 
advice from the scientists. and may make their decisions in the light of the 
advice they receive. Wh il e the·se bodies can establi sh ve ry general criteria of 
importance of various fields of research, they will usually follow the advice 
of influential scientists when deciding whether to support particular 
projects. III shon , while the power of grant-awa rding bodies is probably 

,,, For a discussion or tensions within Brazilian universities. sec Schwartzman. Simon and 
Oliveira, Joao Bat ista d~ Arnl.ljo e. " Re!at;6cs Cenlro-Perifcria: 0 Caso da Autonolnia 
Universiuiria". in 8mdo$1' Df'bates (Brasilia, Consclho de Rcitores do Brasil) , tit (1980). pp. 
86-94. 
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greater than it appears on our data, it is certain ly lower than is usuaUy 
assumed. 

Almost half the scientists interviewed in our survey receive income for 
activities related to work outside their main institutions. We call this 
"external consultation". It includes a wide variety of things, from private 
medical practice to individual tech nical assistance to private firms or public 
corpora tions. T he fact that scientists in universities do more exte rnal 
consultati on tha n those in other institutions ca n be va riously in terp re ted. 
However. one th ing wroch is quite sure is that scien tists are not isolated in 
their academic institutions but have links with the outside world. One of our 
most re liable findings is that science as a ca reer ca n and does coexist with a 
wide va riety of activities ou tside scienti uc research. In Brazil the greatest 
intensity of concentration is in the region o( SilO Pa ulo , which is the most 
advanced part of the country; it is found also in Pernambuco and Bahia, 
which are at the other extreme in terms of development; about 40 per ccnl of 
the research workers in these slates report doing some kind ofconsul lation. 
We should interpret these findings in a differentiated manner. Exte rnal 
consulta tion in well-established research institutions can mean healthy links 
between universities and society. Tn poorer regions, it can mean that their 
research insti tutions arc too weak economically to be able to provide 
ful l-time em ployment and sufficient salaries for their members. In regions 
with intermediate levels of developme nt , such as Mi nas Gerais, Brasilia lind 
Rio Grande do Sui, an average of only 21 pe r cent of scien tists engagc in 
external work. Rio de Jan eiro with 32 per cent, is close r to Sao Pau lo and to 
Bahia. 

Progress in a scientific ca reer within the uni\'er~ities depends on the 
initiative of the individuals of a group in defining a research project, finding 
the financial resources to pay for it, and looking after its diffusion. In 
research instjtutes, and especially in large fir ms. there seems little 
opportunity for these kinds of initiative. In these non-academic situat ions, 
professional advancement is probably less re lated to intellectual achievement 
than to the capacity to deal with bu reaucratic auth ority and its procedures 
and to produce benefits for the finn or (he institute. 

Effectiveness: The Roles of /tZStilWiolls. Fields of Know/edge alld Social 
Setting 

By "effectiveness" . I mean the attainment of objectives at reasonable 
costs. The objectives sought by scientiJic research lITe not confined to the 
advanceme nt of knowledge. The Brazilian scientists whom we studied had a 
plu rality of objectives simul taneously which they pursued with diverse 
emphases. The emphasis varied with respect to the institutional setti ng of 
the activity . Among academics. the chief obligation was fo cont ri bute to the 
slock of knowledge, and the best indicator of that was taken to be 
publication of the results o[ ooe's research in internation ally recogn ised 
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journals . Scientists who worked in o ther kinds of insti tutions measured their 
achievements by the patents for which they '!-Vere responsible and the 
expe rimen ta l devices Ihey had in vented. Scientists employed in fi rms 
assessed their achievements by the ir authorship of inte rna l reports 
describing o riginal or routine work. 

T asks or "orientations" di ffer from one type of institutions to anot her; so 
do institu tional traditions. Trad itions and tasks arc closely re lated but can 
also be independe nt of each other. A person who works on tasks which are 
ord inarily pursued in one type of institution, e.g. a firm, but who does so 
in anot her type of institut ion, e.g. a university , will tend to define his 
object ives in accordance with the t raditions of the lalte r type of instit ution. 
Publication in the inte rn ational literature is esse ntia ll y an academic activi ty. 
ca rried o n in university units; publicat ion in loca l jou rnals is typical of 
applied fields, agricu lture and medicine; and the production of patent s is 
also, obviously, a product of technological an d physical sciences (Table XI). 

T ABLE Xl 

Proc/llcril,jry of Research VllilS ol'cr Three-year Period' 

Products 

All research units 

Resea rch units in universities 
Universities in Sao Paulo 
Research units outside 
universities 
Medical and agricultural 
research units 
Medical and agricultural 
resea rch units in Sao Paulo 
Research units in firms 
T~chnolog ical and physica l 
sCIences 
Tech nological and physical 
sciences in Sao Paulo 

Papers in 
international 

scientific 
journals 

3.5 
4.9 

8.2 
1.6 

Papers in 
Brazilian 
scientific 
journals 

9.6 

15.$ 

19.9 

2.2 

Patents 

0. 18 

0.33 

0.65 

• Numbers represent the IIveragc !lumber of items produCl.'"d by the. unit in the preceding 
three yc;trs. 

Another factori ntl uencing the effectiveness of a scientist is the 
geographical location of the inst itution in which he works. For exa mple, to 
work in Sao Paulo has a posit ive infl uence on effectiveness. regardJess of the 
type of insti tution. 

A research unit in a firm may be extremely effective on behalf ofils firm . 



Position as Icn der o f unit 

Full-timc work in unil 
Work outside unit 
Has docton]te 
Holds :lppoirument in universit y 
Employed in finn 

Field of specialis:lllon 

Physical and ea rth sciences 
Medica l sciences 
Agricuhural sciences 
Has studied abroad 
Current work related with training 

T ABLE XI( 

1)elermilUlIllS of //JI/il'ii/llal PrOf/IIClilliIY" 
( 1.112 sci en ti s t~ 

Pllpcrs in Papers in 
Br;lzil ian international Inte rnal 
scientifi c scientific routine 
journals journals reports POI tents 

0.1 3U+++ 0.083 + 0.1 25+++ 

- 0.104++ 
0.074 + 

0. 163+++ 0.297+++ -0.063+ 
- 0.067+ 0.054+ - U. 176+++ - 0.154++ 
-O . 14~+++ 0.12 1++ 

tl.06l+ -0.074 + 
0.137+ + + 0.068+ 
U.I 72+++ 

U.123+++ 0.065+ 
0.086++ 0.084++ 

M Entries arc partial eorrd:.[itlll coefficients. Datfl on products transformed by y = log (I + X). Only significant oodfi~i cnts hted: 
++ + significan t li t IJ. OO llevcl: 

++ signi fie.mt aIB.UI level: 
+ significant :,1 iI.1 level. 

~ 
~ 
N 

Experimental 
devices 

Co §. 
g 
Co 

0.()62+ g. 
0.059 + " 0 

" 0.235+++ " 3 
0 

0.109+ 0 

0.059+ 
- 0.112++ 
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and very secre ti ve about its achievemcnts in research. At the samc ti me. one 
might suspect that research units which generate only internal reports , 
where academic qualifications are low, and which are not evaluated 
according to cost-benefit considerations, may become bureaucratised and 
ineffective . 

Individual Effectiveness 

There is a very close association between the publ ication of papers in 
internationally recognised journals and the possession o f advanced 
academic degrees (Table X\I) . However, this kind of intellectual 
effectiveness is not influenced by the type of institution in which a scientist 
works-whether or not he is a leader of research-or by his fi eld of 
specialisation. Papers publjshed in Brazilian journals and in Po rtuguese 
follow quite a different pattern . They too are the wo rks of persons holding 
the doctorate, but less frequently so than in the ease of papers in journals of 
international repute. Papers in Brazilian journals arc more ofte n written by 
the leaders of research units than by their academic colleagues. If a scientist 
works in a research inst itute in the fi elds of agriculture or medical sciences , 
and unless he concen trates aU his energy and interest o n full· time research in 
his units, he is also more likely to be a contributor to Brazil ian and 
Po rtuguese language journals. Papers in these journals are probably less 
academic in nature, and the journals tha t publish them are less specifi cally 
scientific o r technical than are international journals. The authorship of 
routine internal reports is more commonly the work of the leader of a 
research unit , of a woman I.'; who is employed in a firm and not in a 
university, who does n o t have a doctorate, and who does not work in basic 
science. 

The. production of techni(~a l devices has a pattern of its own. Patents , 
which are extremely rare in the units surveyed, are obtained by individuals 
who work outside the universit ies; they are produced by individuals who 
have studied abroad and have diversified activities. The impression is lha t 
the few patents acquired are very unusual eve nts that depend on the work 
of a few imaginative individuals. Expe rimental devices, however, show a 
clearer pattern and their inve ntion seems more dependent on insti tutional 
settings. Mostly , they depend on whether one works in the fie lds of 
technology or the. physical scie nces; in Brazil , these fie lds are occupied by 
males . They also requi re a shift from a previous special isation , presumably 
more traditional, to a new one. Given these conditions, this type of product 
seems to foHow nawraUy. 

' ;S ··Everywhere female scientists are more often doing the routine aspects of the research 
process and art more isolatcd from extern;!1 conlaclSthun me.n. Women scientists are also more 
authori ty-oricntcd and have tower scientific productivity than male scientists. These can bc 
interpreted as a consequence of their lower sta tus. " Stoite· l-l t'iskuncll , Veronica. "The Role 
and Status of Women S<:icntific Worke.1"":i in RCSI!arch Groups'·. in ResC(lrl.'n illihe bllerweill'e o[ 
Social Rolf'.S: Jobs and Familif'.S. Vo\. Ill. p. 59. 
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Comillg Full Circle 

The emphasis in Brazi l in the last few years placed on resea rch institutes 
and research in firms, and the implicit criticisms of and hand icaps imposed 
01) research in universities, have been probably misplaced. These policies 
are in need of reappraisal. The situation is not unique to Brazil ; it is typical of 
man y other countries . 

First , the organisation of research in universities, with all its known 
limitations and difficulties . seems to provide morc room for intellectual 
initiative. capacities for leadcrshjp and hard work and readiness to accept 
risks. Research outside the universities does not seem to offer the same 
in tellectual possibilities. and is th erefore mOTC likely to fall inlo the ruts of 
routine and bureaucratisation. 

Research in universities is best at lin king individual academic 
achieveme nts with rewa rds . Its most valued outcomes, the production of a 
scientific· paper and its publication in a journal of high standard and 
reputation , are the ones more directly related to personal ach ieve ments. 
Progress in one's career , salary and prestige depend on them to a large 
extent. In other words, there is more chance of arousing individual initiati ve 
in research done in universities: and initiative is more likely to be focused on 
there than in ot her institutional settings. Theseolher se ttin gs are much more 
likely to arouse the skill s of money-making, gaining patronage , pressing for 
the advancement of the intereslsof one'sgroup , and of finding one's way in a 
bureaucra tic labyrinth. The universities of Brazil , despite theirdeficiencics. 
offer conditions more couducive to "quality COlltro.l" in scientific and 
technological research than any alternative arran gements for the conduct of 
resea rch. 

Furthe rmore. it is simply not true that scient ists in universit ies are 
concerned on ly with academ ic o r basic resea rch and are inse nsit ive to the 
potential socia l and econo mic applica tions of the results of their work. Most 
of them, in fact, work in applied fields . The image of the pure scientist. 
living ill an " ivory tower" and utterly ind ifferent to everything except his 
own research , is quite unrealistic. 

The universities of Brazil. with all their shortcomings, are the best 
depositary of scientific competence and trad itions. which ca noot easily b~ 
transposed or crea ted under non-academic institutio nal conditions. 

Research in universities is cert ai~ly not free of diffi culties. It has 
difficulties withi n the higher ed ucational system. The necessary intellectual 
and personal qualities are scarce and ve ry uneve nl y distributed in the 
universities of Brazil. Scienlific careers are hazardous. 16 Links betwee n the 
universities and th e outside world are difficult and complicated. Scarce 
resources are iJispersed and there is much less " quality control " of resea rch 
than is necessa ry to meet th e high standards of the inlcrnational scientific 

Ib Oliveira, Joao B3tista de Araujo c, IIhu)' d~ C()mp~{erlci{!: Curreiras Ciel1lfJicus IIQ /)rosll 
(550 Patllo: Editora Brasiliense. (984). 
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community . With aJl these limitations, however, a case can be made th at 
building up , consolidating and improving academic research , is a hetter 
policy for Brazil than trying to plan science or main tain research in 
specialised research institutions, or in state-owned firms which are much less 
congenial to in tellectual initiative and imagination o r to intellectual 
discipline . Standards of assessment- though far from perfect-a re more 
stringent and effective in universities than in other research institutions in 
Brazil. 

Of co urse, not all research should be concentrated in universities. It is also 
obvious that not all universities or higher educational insti tutions in Brazi l 
should place the same emphasis on research.17 However , both non
academic research institutions and teaching institutions which do no 
research need dose links with universities if they are to avoid intellectual 
stagnation . The maintenance of research in universities under a fairly 
autonomo us system , guided by academ ic tradi tions, engaged in education , 
and connected with the sphere of the practical application of research , 
should be given a central position in national science policy, This does no t 
mean th at all difficulties in the development o f scientific and technological 
research and their beneficial application will be removed. It means only 
that , if there is to be any chance of overcoming these difficulties , a proper 
understanding of the natu re and relevance of research in universi ties is 
indispensable. It is not just a matter of giving academic scientific research a 
central positio n in any national progra mme in o rder to improve the quality 
of scientific work and to foster its application to practical problems . It is no 
less necessary to look to the Improvement o f the conditions and quality of 
research in the universities themselves. Then , give n the prope r condit i.ons, 
universi ty scie ntists are likely to be the fi rst to press fo r more re levance and 
involvement with activities outside the walls of the universities. 

17 On the va rielY of educmionaJ inslilutions in Lal in Americ-d, see Levy. Daniel C. , Higher 
Education and the Sltue ill Lo.ti!, A merica: Private Challenges to Pl.lblic Domillallce (Chicago 
and London : The University of Chicago Press, 1986). 
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